NOTIFICATION

Sub:-  University Institute of Management, Kundara - Engaging of Principal on contract basis – reg.

Applications on plain paper with full bio-data are invited from candidates having qualifications as follows for appointment as Principal on contract basis at the University Institute of Management, Kundara for a period of one year.

I. Qualifications: -  (1) A Post graduate Degree in Management/Commerce with 55% marks in aggregate from a recognised University. (Relaxation of marks applicable as per UGC norms).
   (2) Ten years teaching experience in PG courses.
   (3) Ph. D in the relevant subject is desirable.

II Age:  Not above 65 years as on 01.01.2015.

III Remuneration:  Consolidated amount of ₹ 25,000/- (Rupees Twenty five thousand only) per month.

The applications should be accompanied by Demand Draft for ₹100/- drawn in favour of Finance Officer, University of Kerala/Chalan Receipt for ₹100/- remitted to Kerala University Cash Counter/FRIENDS towards registration fee. The application alongwith the contact numbers (mobile/land) should reach the Deputy Registrar (Admn. III), University of Kerala, Senate House Campus, Palayam on or before 02.09.2015.